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MU Drinking Policy Is Reviewed
Administration,
Students Confer
By PAT GROSECK
Staff Reporter

''We will not be governed in our
behavior by re_v olution but by evolution," said James R. Vander
Lind, associate dean of students, at
the drinking forum Thursday night
in the Science Hall Auditorium.
Moderator of the forum w as
Ronald Beatty, Weirton sophomore, who explained that the purpose of the forum was to discuss
the_ views of t h e administration
and the students concerning a
change in Marshall's drinking policy.
The panel consisted of Dr. John
E. Shay, dean of student affairs;
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president
of academic affairs; Dean Vander
Lind; Jim Thompson, Charleston
senior, and Randy Alexander, Nitro senior.

Renovation

He said, 'There is room for renovation in our policy. Some students do not know what the policy infers."
Dean Vander Lind remarked,
that in formulating a policy we
must keep in mind the people who
support Marshall such as state legislators, parents and friends.
He asked, "Why is a change in
our policy desirable" and t h e n
said, "Change must always be for
the better. Will this change be for
the betterment of Marshall University?"
Dean Shay was third to air his
comments on a change in the present drinking policy.
He said, ''We've talked about
drinking but not drunkeness." He
said that there is a need for regulation because a number of students
cannot handle alcohol, and alcoholism is one of the most serious problems in the country.
Change

Jim Thompson, representing the
student body said, "We do not want
any dramatic change. The present
policy is hypocritical."
He said that the administration
forbids drinking at the fraternity
houses but condones the presence
of alcoholic beverages at dances
and parties held in town.
Alexander, representing the stu(Continued on Page 2)

The Parthenon has interviewed
several dormitory residents at the
Prichard Hotel and asked them
to comment on the living conditions in the hotel and the attitude
of the hotel management.
The interviews were conducted
prior to the scheduled meeting today between school administrators
and the hotel management to discuss the problems of the past weeks
and to make a decision whether
Marshall students will live in the
hotel next year.
The first student resident of
the Prichard Hotel to comment was
William D. Seymore, Charleston
freshman.
Use Service Elevator

Seymore said, "I pay $250 dollars rent and room with another
guy and still have to ride up the
servants' elevator. They don't treat
us like we are paying guests; they
treat us like we are charity cases."
Don Ry an, Winchester, Va.,
freshman, said, "My biggest complaint is I am late for clasess because I have to wait for the service elevator. Sometimes I have to
wait up to 15 minutes for the elevator, then when it finally gets
there I get to ride down with the
garbage."
Larry Kimble, Charleston freshman said, "They blame us for
things we don't do and give us a
bad name with the University. For
the past month the lights have
been flicking on and off. They
took all our coke and candy machines out and there isn't even a
water fountain. There isn't even
any cold water in the sinks."

Fact Of Ufe

Dr. Allen was first to express
his views on the subject. He said,
"Alcohol is a fact of life. There is
no culture so primitive that has
not tried to brew alcohol"
He said that he has never seen
a college or university that has
worked out their drinking problem to please everyone.
He said, "I am against permitting alcoholic beverages in a n Y
form in student housing, on or off
campus. Anytime you pe_rmit something you endorse it."
Dr. Shay commented on this by
saying that the University permits
smoking but does not endorse it.
Dean Vander Lind was second
to express his views. He said that
in the University catalogue it is
written that the use of alcohol is
detrimental to the welfare of the
student.

By BOB ROGERS
News Editor

'Condition Deplorable'
Arnold Griffis, South Charleston
freshman, said, "I don't like the
general attitude of the hotel. The
condition .of the rooms is deplorable, the plaster is falling off the
walls and the baseboards are falling off. I don't particularly enjoy
walking into the hotel and finding
police congregating everywhere
MARSHALL STUDENTS living in the Prichard Hotel are not allowed to use the guest elevator, ' but when there is some high school
are forced to ride the service elevator. As one student put it, " . . . you get to ride down with the group staying in the hotel.
garbage."
Larry Sonis, Charleston freshman, said, "The attitude of the
hotel management has been one of
unconcern and hostility toward the
student residents. The management has a habit of ignoring proper University discipline procedure.
By TERRY CHAPMAN
"I thought the test was very leston junior. 'The math was def'See The Governor•
Staff Reporter
representative. of a student's know- initely brain racking," said Harry
"A trouble once arose, and the
Study your vocabulary! These ledge," said David Webb, Hun- Slack, Huntington senior.
hotel manager ignored our resiare the words from the wise--the tington sophomore. John Flavin,
One of the points brought out dence director and the deans and
tudents who took the first Selec- Huntington sophomore, added, about the test was the fact that
went directly to Dr. Smith. This is
ive Service Qualification Test last "My college education didn't help many students who took the test
unfair to both the students and
Saturday.
me a bit on the test. It was a very thought that it was too steep for
our director, James Adkins, who
The three-hour test was made up logical test."
high school seniors. The students is a superior counselor. I once went
f four parts: (1) vocabulary; (2)
A lot of students seemed to think seemed to think that it was unfair to see the desk clerk about having
glish; (3) graphs, (4) and math. that the tests were of the same to them.
a sink repaired and was told to
Of the four parts on the test, caliber as the ACT and National
"I truthfully don't see how they 'see the Governor of West Virocabulary seemed to be the Merit tests that they took in high can give a test to people who are
ginia.' This is typical of the thing
ardest part of the test.
seniors in high school and expect we go through almost daily."
school.
"There was a lot of words I had
It was expressed by many of them to do as well on them as a
James McGoldrick, vice presinever seen before and probably the students that math was empha- senior in college would do," said
dent and general manager of the
ill never see again," said Chris sized too much on the test.
Ed Yancey, Parkersburg sopho- Prichard Hotel said the meeting toBeseler, Huntington sophomore.
more.
day would probably decide whethThe 675 male students who took
"Math was over half of the test
There was a lot of complaining er the Prichard would house Marthe test in hopes of keeping out of and the test had every type of about the way the test was conthe draft were amazed to find the problem you could think of on it," ducted. Students were allowed shall men next year.
He also said he has not as yet
test, as a whole, as easy as it was. said Doug Hardman, South Char- after they finished the test to get
officially expressed his feelings
up and leave or wander about, about whether the hotel should
talking a n d making commotion, rent space to MU next year.
while other student.s tried to finish
Mr. McGoldrick had no comment
their tests. ''This isn't right be- about the statements of the m e n
Students are at the polls today to vote on the proposed amendcause most people can't concen- living at the hotel. "It would be
ments to the Student Government Constitution.
trate with a lot of noise," said premature to answer the allegaBallots may be cast in the basement of the student union until Hardman.
tions at this time," he said and
5 p.m. and in the main cafeteria from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. Voters
The next test will be given Sat- added that the situation would be
must have their ID and activity cards to be admitted to the polls.
urday, May 21, 1966.
discussed at the meeting today,

Selective Service Qualifying Test
Held; 675 Students Call It 'Easy'

Voting On Amendments Today

•
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An Editorial

Computer Dance
Proves Successful
Despite Problems

Subtle Preiudice
Hard To Combat
An incident at the computer dance Friday night (See story on
this page), has been the talk of the campus throughout the weekend.
It seems somewhat strange that a Parthenon investigation of
not more than a month ago revealed no discrimination in housing
on campus. This may be a fact. Yet, beneath all the "legal integration" of this bright and shining age lies a more subtle form of discrimination that is nearly impossible to rout. No law can erase
it No federal official can spot it.
It comes from within. Needless to say, this discrimination occurs
on campus every day. And it takes something like a dance to prove
its existence.
But it brings another point to the forefront. Newspapers can
scream "no discrimination" on front pages from now on, but unless
citizens (especially educated university students) have a change of
heart, the color barrier will stand.
Integrated campus housing does not mean integration. A federal
act cannot rid the country of prejudice. Somewhere-somehow there
must be a change of heart-on both sides of the barirer.
DAVE PEYTON
Editor-In-Chief

Politics Anyone?
MARILYN MANION, radio and
~ writer for ''Manion Forum'?,
will speak In the Science Hall
Auditorium tomorrow at '1 :30
p.m. Miss Manion, who Is the
national secretary of the Younr
Americans for Fr e e do m, wUI
speak on ''Politics and the Slnrle
Girl."

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
It would be printed and circuI wish to use this opportunity to make several comments about· lated four times yearly and would
our student government and student aims in general.
serve as a sort of literary emissary
Initially, I wish to laud Student
to the Appalachian region.
Body President Larry Bruce for professor to leave Marshall? Do
Famed author Jesse Stuart is a
the farsighted, vital programs he you care enough to inquire, or do profound supporter of Mr. Rogers'
has launched . to · date. President you just shake your head and idea and its popularity seems to
Bruce has perhaps the keenest grumble to yourself?
be growing rapidly. During a rePerhaps if some students have port l gave to the Student Senate
grasp of those things that government ought to do, of all others pres- been bothered by these questions last Wednesday, a tood number of
ently in our student system. That enough to seek some answers, we my colleagues voiced their approis jis it should be-a wise pilot for as a student body are beginning to val of the program.
I congratulate Mr. Rogers on a
a _necessary voyage. I feel that become aware of some serious deBruce will indeed herald the much- fects in our academic ·community. constructive and imaginative apneeded coming of a "new era" in The most important reason for our proach to help spread the academic
education is to make us respons- benzfits of Marshall throughout
~pus politics.
I would propose several areas ible, critical c i t i z en s. Let's not our area.
I would urge all students to
for concern by Marshall students throw away our work, by failing
and our student leaders. Perhaps to utilize our greatest asset-an seriously consider the possibility of
many of you will think over your inquiring mind. Perhaps Student having an "Appalachia Quarterly"
particular approach to the present- Government can show the way for our school.
LARRY SONIS
ed: problems and return this sum- with responsible action and reSophomore Class President
mer or in September to join forces sponsible criticism of our academic
to eliminate them - through stu- community. I hope so.
dent government pr individually.
JOHN A. HILL,
The most critical problem to all
Huntln,ton junlor
To the Eidtor:
students Is the quality of edueation
Our University is growing rapreceived at Marshall In an are
idly
and this is good, but I have a
of tremendous Inquiry and dlseovTo the Editor:
few questions about how it is being
ery, we fall much to often to quesAn important goal of any uni- done.
tion the sources and adequacy of
versity should be to exert its intelWe are building an elaborate
this wealth of lmowledce, Seldom
lectual influence into the surround- "maintenance shed" that w o u 1 d
do university students ask quesing community. Student programs make a good palace for King
tions of their Instructors, request
dealing with the fine arts are a Farouk. How can an institution
stimulating research t o p l c s, or
tremendous asset to this aim.
supposedly so short of money afquestion the caliber of teachers
I was therefore very delighted ford this luxury when the old Krothey must select.
to hear of a proposal voiced by ger building now in use is quite
Too frequently, on 1 y two or
your news editor, Bob Rogers.
capable of sheltering every broom
three students in a class of 40 ask
Mr. Rogers has for some time and lawnmower in Cabell County
questions regularly of the instrucbeen working on the possibility of in the quiet dignity to which they
tor, in order to understand a lechaving Marshall publish a major are accustomed?
ture better. All too often students
The music department is going
literary magazine. Prepared by
passively await the allocation of
students and contributing writers, to move to the new building and
term paper subjects by professors,
proceed to d i s r u p t every class
only to grumble in the library to the publication would be entitled
therein. The old building will be
the "Appala::hia Quarterly."
a friend that "this is the driest,
used for classrooms. Now I know
dreariest subject I could have rethe place is in poor repair, but if
ceived for a term paper." And it's going to be used anyway, why
the most important area, and yet
not leave the musical instruments
the most widely ignored - too
where they won't bother anybody?
many ·of us ignore the ramificaIt looks like they're putting an
tions of poor instructors.
auditorium
in the new building
How many of us have figured
Three students have been sethe cost to us in dollars and cents 1eoted ,as ithe most out.st&nding about the same size as the old
of a professor who spends an entire engineering sit ·U d e n it from the one. I fail to see where two small
lecture period reading from the sophomore, j u n i o r end senior auditoriums will be any more useful than one. What we need is one
textbooks? Why not· work some- classes.
where for $1 or 75 cents an hour,
~ul E. J'81nSSen, Hun.tington, great big one.
Finally the journalism departand spare the boring hour in class? was chosen as ltN! m<>St outs1landHow much of your college fees ing sophlomore by a oorntmbtee ment is going to move in the new
paid the instructor's wages during from :the E:n,gi ·n eers Club of building. I was a journalism major up until the first time I flunkthat hour? Why not take the Huntington.
money lost here and hire a tutor?
'l1he Huntin,tion Chapter of the ed out and I know you have plenty
How do you feel about the West Virgil,ioa Society of Plrares- of room. That cave underneath the
aocuracy of the Information you s!Onal Engineers selected Riobard library is cool and quiet and you
receive from a profes90r whom J. Ho d •g e s, Hurrti:n,t>on, as the can smoke without concern. I doubt
if smoking will be allowed in the
you know Is a racial bl«ot, a "new outstanding j.unior student.
left-winier" or an enfeebled old
RJonald L. Markin, On.a, was new building. Now a journalism
man or lady?
selected outstanding senior by the major without a cigarette is like a
What th o u g h ts do you have Oh:iio Valley Section lnstitwt.e·· of Hell's Angel without a motorcycle.
Why is it I'm the only one who
about justice and democracy when Eleotrioal and Electronics Engithinks of these thin~?
you hear that departmental intri- neers.
HANK COX
gues and petty selfishnesses cause
Each winner was presented a
Barboursville junior
a well-known and much-revered handbook <and certiticate.

*

Three Honored
In Engineering

*

By PAUL SMITH
Staff Reporter
.Ait 8:30 Friday ni~t tlhe ''Mus.tJangs" o p e ,n e d the Computer
dance wit:h ia fast insibrwnental
number. After a ,b rief recognition
of :the leadel'S who put lbheir time
aoo w o,r r y into plainrung the
danoe, the mat.ohing process beean.
By a bout 9:30 ,p.m. the matchialg wias completed and the dance
began. "It seems th,a,t everyone
thoroughly enjoyed themselves,"
said Dr. Samuel Habel, professor
of sociology.
The ma:tchln:g pr o c es s itself
seemed just as much fun as various cheering seat.ions of male
students applauded their matchmates who were called out to :tihe
oenter of ,the dance floor.
Embarra&'lln&' Situation
However, there •w ere problems,
even :though the sociolo gy studen:s in oharge of planning worked all •n ight on two occasions
process.mg the question~.
The second male slluden,t called
w.as ,J.eft standing when this date
didn't show. Therefore, an alternabe was called. The Negro girl
stood, ,and then l9IWt ,back down.
The second alt€1rnaite was also a
Negro. The races didn't matx:oh
ltllld 1lhe male half of :the couple
resumed his seat.
Katw,a Carey, stiaff -repont.er
for The Parthenon interviewed
tJhe students involved. One of the
girls said that :there was ,a "blast
of laughter." An onlooker, Marguerite Hairston, Charleston junior,
said, "I really can't express the
initial feeling when I heard all the
jeering and laughter, :but it was
11he mos't ma!Ji,cious and degrading
thing that I've ever wiit.nessed,
and names were 0011Jtinued to be
oaLled as if ,t he i n c i de n t had
never happened."
Apology Made
"There was nothing that we
could do," said Bill W o o t e n,
Becldey s e n i o r and Sociology
Club vice president. He personally apologized to 1lh.e gi.rls.
A~ter seeing W o o ten, Miss
Carey t ,a 1 k e d with :Or. Haibel.

"All of us were tel"ll'ibly emba.rrassed. We wouldn'it have ihad
this happen," he said.
'I1he other Negro gi.rl, Madeline
Wolfe, Mobilie, Ala. Job Corps
member said, after leavi1111r .t,be
dance, "I came here from a SOIJthern sbate. I was about .to ireadjust ,to the new life I found in
Huntington. Bllit after :tJhis, Hunting,ton shows me a pioture which
is typical in A:lslbama."
Dr. Habel expliained Monday
that :the two Neg,ro girls were
not matched 1by the computerprobably 'because they b o u g h ,t
tickets 1ioo la-te. For thi, reason
tlh.ey were placed on :the aliternaite 1'i-sl Therefore, the ma.tch
wasn',t by oompuiter &nd the announoer had no w,ay of knowing
who would C'Ollle .u p.
Termed Success
'"11ms idea would have worked
a lot bebter if everyone w.ho filled out questio nnaires had a ttended and if it had been possible to
match equal nwn.bers of males
and femalies. I thi.n:k tihe dance
was still ia big success and we
did make a l:it:Ue profilt, even with
the iadded expense of :the Field
House, Dr. Halbel added.
Pat Gros:eok, Ph.i,ladelipihia, Pa.
sophomore, sakl she thought the
dance, "I came here from a Southputer mate, Mark Kramer, South
0harles'ton jtmior, and I stayed
og£,~her throughout the dance. I
ntered the da~ contest wiJth a
f,r atetrnity brother of his, Dave
Walker, and we won a 1bdbtl.e of
champagne.
"Everyone seemed to be having
a good time and mbcing well. My
only complemt is ,t he dis-ai,ganization of mat.cllin:g the compubar-couples."
Tom Jolmoon, Philadelphi'll, Pa.
junior said of the dance, "Of
course there were many people
tlhat were not satisfied w.iith their
dates, but afber all, ,they weren't
suppooed Ito lbe perlect mates.
Many difficulties arose bee.awe
they were not really sure of how
many people W10uld show. I think
it was a ·g ood idea end it defintely went to a good cause."

Policy On Drinking Discussed;
Opposing Views Presented
(Continued from Page 1)
dent body, said that the fraternities
want to be able to use alcoholic
beverages on weekends at parties
by petition to the administration
and have chaperones present.
He said that drinking in the fraternity houses would be a protection to the student, save the fraternities the money it costs to rent
a hall off-campus for a party and
bring th e fraternities closer together.
Commenting on Dean Vander
Lind's statement that we m u s t
consider the people who support
Marshall, Alexander said, students
at West Virginia University drink
in their fraternity houses and they
are getting better support than we
are."
Drinking Approval?
Thompson asked, ''Why would it
not be feasable to approve drinking at all functions approved by
the Student Activities Board?"
Dean Vander Lind said that
where drinking is sanr:tioned by
the University, state law will be
broken by minors drinking alcoholic beverages.
Dick Smith, Huntington junior,
commented that the University

does not recognize the maturity of
the college student. He suggested
a probationary period.
Dean Vander Lind said that a
probationary period would not be
feasable because fraternity men
have wanted this change for such a
long time they would discipline
themselves to behave then, b u t
what about after the probationary
period?
Thompson said that he felt the
students have shown the desire for
a cha.r,.ge.
He said, "What we have done
tonight is to ask the administration
if we can petition through certain
channels for drinking at fraternity
parties. Where we go from here
remains to be seen."
GRADUATING SENIORS

Graduating seniors will receive
instructions about commencement
ceremonies through the mail, according to Registrar Luther E.
Bledsoe. If students have not received their instructions before
leaving the campus Friday, they
should stop by the Registrar's Office.
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Coaches See No Problem

Athletes In Dormitory
Integrated? Well ...
By LLOYD LEWIS
~ Editor
In The Parthenon's continuing investigation into the possibility
of housing discrimination both on and off campus, attention has turned
to the placing of athletes as roommates in Hodges Hall.
Of 11 Negro athletes in that dormitory, one is living with a white
roommate and the other 10 Negroes room with one another.
On the matter of non-discriminatory placement of roommates in men usually room with freshmen
the athletic section of Hodges Hall, and seniors usually room with seNeal B. "Whitey" Wilson, director niors. But as far as any problems
of athletics, says, ''The situation is with integntlon in housing or athideat That's the reason we have letics, there just aren't any what.
such good colored athletes - they soever."
Coach Snyder said, "The boys
like it here."
And this was also the opinion of can and do request rommates, but
Football Coach Charlie Snyder and I've never had any complaint and
Basketball Coach Ellis Johnson: no we've had absolutely no indication
that anyone was dissatisfied. Negro
discrimination and no problems.
boys
use the same study rooms with
Mr. Wilson explained that both
football and basketball players on the white boys all the time."
"On basketball trips this year,"
full scholarships must stay in
explained
Coach Johnson, "we
Hodges Hall and they are placed
in their rooms by Coaches Johnson had an odd number of boys and a
or Snyder or one of their assist- white and colored boy a~ways
ants. The 45 beds for football roomed together with no problems
players and the 15 beds for basket- at all. In Hodges Hall, lots of
MARSHALL HAS a new sorority on campus, complete with pretty coeds since the Phi Mu Sorority Initi- ball players are· not under the con- times you'll find two colored or
ation Saturday. The sorority took 62 coeds for its first group of sorority sisters. Following the Initiation trol of Housing Director Ken H. two white boys rooming together,
but it's because they want it that
ceremonies Saturday, the group met with faculty, students and the •dminlstration for an Initiation re- Cohen, said Mr. Wilson.
way and they, of course, feel they
ception Sunday in the Campus Christian Center.
(Mr. Cohen, however, said that
have more in common with each
the Athletic Department would not
other.
be in charge of placing athletes in
"There is absolutely no segregarooms after September, 1957. He
tion or discrimination in the housexplained that there is a limited
ing of athletes here," Coach Johnamount of housing space available
son concluded.
now and that in the future he
would be in charge of placing all
PHYSICS MEETING
By BARBARA BERRY
sophomore and Jim Wooten, Beck- campuses. He said "With proper students.)
The Marshall student section of
Staff Reporter
ley freshman, were appointed to widespread machinery, our organ''We let the boys room with the American Institute of Physics
For the second consecutive year, the posts of secretary and treas- ization can become a great deal whom they want to," Mr. Wilson will meet tomorrow at 11 a.m. in
a Marshall student has been elected urer.
more effective and efficient."
continued. "For example, fresh. Room 103 of Science Hall.
president of the West Virginia
The WVCCSG is made up of
WVCCSG's programs for the
Confederation of Collegiate Student representatives from all of West coming year will be planned durGovernments.
Virginia's colleges and universities. ing the summer. The new adminiLarry Sonis, Charleston fresh- It was formed to promote coopera- stration plans to keep the member
man, was installed as president tion among th e student govern- schools informed through periodic
Men scheduled to take the student deferment test Saturday
Saturday as the WVCCSG ended ments of the state. Each year the letters and, possibly, by visiting are to report to the Science Hall auditorium by 8:15 a.m. Selective
its annual convention held this year schools send delegates to a conven• them personally.
Service cards are required for admission to the test.
at Marshall.
tion hosted by the college of the
Former President Bruce Bel•
Students from Kentucky and Ohio are reminded that the test
Jack Kessick, Barboursville so- WVCCSG president.
field, Huntington junior, served as will be given on Daylipt Saving Time.
phomore, was elected vice-presiSonis' first act as president was this year's host to the convention
Nearly 800 are scheduled to take the test.
dent of the confederation. In ad- to urge the other colleges to form delegates.
dition, Caroline Massey, Ashland WVCCSG committees on their . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Presenting Plti MU Sororitr

State Student Government Group
Elects Sonis To President's Post

Draft Exam Slated Saturday

$16,000 In Fellowships Offered
To Classical Language Student
Charles Lloyd, Huntingbon senilor, has ,b een offered $16,800 in
fe110W!Ships far graduate study in
classioal ,L angu,a~.
'I1hose ci.nstitutions offering fellowships were Inciioana University ($2,800), Uruvemity of Nor.tlh
Carolina ($4,200) and a ooopera,ti,ve program kom \the universities of Wisoonsin, Minnesaba, and
Iowa. Lloyd accepted a fellow•
ship for $7,800 over a 1lhree year
period plus $400 per summer for

Summer

\.

Male Students ·Over 18
Studenh accepted for
summer

an

• Margantown
• Fairmont
• Keyser

• Shepherdstown

• Glenville
• Elkins
• Huntington

------..................

Mr. Peter Feist
District Manager
Suite 600
1033 Quarrier St.,
Charleston, W. Va.

___ ______
__________
.................

• Charleston

Name

• Montgomery

School Address _............_ _ _ __ _ ......... Phone _ _ _ __

• Beckley

Home Address .....................

.~ Bluefield

Date A.vaiJable For Interview ........

Why sweat over summer mules?

Air Conditioned Rooms

________
• Lewisburg

Call 525.2332 after 5 p. m.
or write c/o P. O. Box 1152

ing toward scholarships, trips,
prizes and awards. Students
must be over 18 years.

Qualified previous employees would have opportunity for management.
If interested, fill in the
coupon and mail it promptly in order to receive first
consideration.

• Buckhannon

COLLEGE MEN

This year Collier's V a c a t i o n
Earnings Program offers college
students more prizes and awards
than ever before in the history
of the company.

VALUABLE MERCHANDISE AWARDS

• Clarksburg

the Cl:assical Lan~ge Olwb.

Students can earn in excess of
$150.00 per week while work•

ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP
TO ROME
15 $1,000 CASH SCHOLARSHIPS

• Wheeling

setits. He II" e c e i v e d h'ODOI"able
mention in '1ll1e Woodrow WHson
fellowship competition .t here.
Lloyd .is ,a member of Phi Eta
S i gm ia, freshmen honoracy, Pi
Deltia Phi, French honorr.ay, Eta
Si$na Phi, classical 1 a n g u a g e
:honorary, the F.rendh club, an<I

$50.00 per semester
1696 Sixth Avenue

have

location of their choice.

at ~ts Universi:ty in Masraohu-

BUSINESS OFFICERS
Pi Omega Pi, business education
honorary, has elected officers for
next year. They are Ronda Perry,
Huntington sophomore, president;
Donna K. Moore, Moundsville sophomore, vice president; Sally
Schneider, Chesapeake, Ohio soph•
omore, secretary; and Barbara
Everett, Huntington sophomore,
treasurer. Pi Omega Pi faculty ad•
visor is Mrs. Irene Evans, associate
professor of business administra•
tion.

will

opportunity to work In

summer school.
.Lloyd aititended a pilot program
last summer for under~aduates

CHARLES LLOYD

Opportunity

...._

,.

Phone _ __ __

Date you could begin ......................_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _
Area you prefer to work ......_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
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Marks Fall
As Thine/ads Win
Four

In a meet which saw two Fairfield Stadium records and a pair of
Marshall school records fall, the MU track team raced to a triangular
victory over Morehead State University and Marietta College last
Friday.
Coach Mike Josephs' thinclads captured eight events in piling
up 83 points to 66 for Morehead and 19 for Marietta.
The Herd wil take a 5-2 record into the powerful Mid-American
Conference meet this weekend at Toledo, Ohio.
Morehead's Tommy Gray_clocked stadium records in the 100-yard
dash and the 220-yard dash. The Birmingham, Ala. sophomore was
timed in 9.4 seconds for the century as he pulled away from the field
in the last 30 yards. MU's Paris Coleman was second with a time of
9.9, his best of the season. Gray's time for the 220 was 21.3. The Herd's
Larry Parker was second. His time of 22.2 was also his best this year.
One MU school record came in the 880-yard run when Earl
Jackson, who has run anything from a 440 to the two-mile run this
season, hit the tape in 2:00.4.
The Big Green made it a clean sweep in the distance events as
Gary Prater captured both the mile and two-mile runs. He won the
mile with a time of 4:33.9, and broke his own school record in the
two-mile for the second straight week with a time of 10:07.4.
Arthur Miller got the Herd's other victory in the track events,
winning the 120-yard high hurdles in 15.2.
·
The other four triumphs came in the field events where the Herd
scored 37 of its points. Wins were recorded in the shot put, high jump,
broad jump and triple jump.
Charles Rine got off his best throw of the year in the shot put
when he tossed the iron ball 44 ½.
MU won all three jumping events. George Hicks took the honors
in the high jump with a leap of 6-2, whi1e Mickey Jackson won the
broad jump and B~b Bloom won the triple jump with leaps of 20-10
J nd 42-2 respectively.
Morehead's wins were, in addition to Gray's victories, in the
440-yard dash, 440-yard intermediate hurdles; 440-yard relay, mile
relay, and pole vault. Marietta's lone first place came in the discus
throw.
·
The MU team will leave tomorrow for the MAC meet which is
scheduled to start Friday on Toledo University's new, all-weather
track.

Yonker, Fullerton Lead MU's
Batting, Pitching Statistics
Juni~ leftfielder Chiarles Yonker ,and junior pi;tcher Mike Fulle.vton co n1 in u e :to lead the
Thundering Herd baseball team
in the slugg.i ng .and pitclung departments.
Yonker, entering rtihe team's
final week of •a ction, '.led -t he sluggers m five departments. He was
fizist in ,b atting average wirtlh a
.295 mark, hlts with 18, .runs
~ d with 13, runs ~ted in
w:JJth 13, and homers WJith two.
Sophomore catcher Ken Zornes, wlho is second in ,b atting with

New Stadium Site
To Be Named Soon

Donald Paces Golfers
Past Eastern Kentucky
The golf team wound up the regular season last Saturday by
beating Eastern Kentucky· 12-6, at the Guyan Country Club course.
Junior Pete Donald led the way as he shot a three-under-par 69
to blank EK's Ed Luxon, 3-0. The win upped Donald's season mark
to 15-4-2.
Senior Captain Joe Feaganes
fired a runnerup round of 70 for
another shutout. He defeated Walt
Brittle, 3-0.
All-American candidate, Junior
Dick Shepard, was the third player
to earn a sub-par round as he came
Pi Kia-pp,a Alpha, present leadhome with a 73. He also blanked er of t he i.nt.MmUTal point standhis opponent by a score of 3-0.
ing, captUJred another first place,
The Herd's remaining three play- ibeating five other teams in the
ers, David Carter, Vernon Wright it1:1ack and field meet.
and Bob Terrell either tied their
A ,total of 59 oonltestan:ts parman or was beaien. Carter shot a tic'ipated iin the •annual meet Last
73 in tying his opponent. Wright week. The meet .inc~uded !.our
finished with a 79 and Terrell had tr,aok eve'll!t.s ,and four field events.
a 81 in losing their matches.
'Dhe four track even,ts were t.he
Entering the Mid-American Con- 50-y,aro da sh, won by Joe Ralference Spring Meet at Toledo Uni- bu,sky, Wheeling freshman, represenlting 1the Spazibans; tbhe 100versity this Friday and Saturday, yard dash, ,also won by Ralbusky;
Coach Buddy Graham's squad will
have an overall 31-18-1 record and the 220-yard dash, won by Jimmy
May, Huntington senior, running
a dual mark of 12-8-1.
:lior Pi K•appa Alpha, ia,nd the 440Shepard, who will defend his yard re1ay, w,on by Phil Pe!Jtz,
medalist championship captured P'Ortage freshman, Bob Cosmai,
last year, leads the Herd golfers Hillsdale, N. J ., :£reshman, Dave
with a 75.4 average. Following him By.rd, Wek-ton f.reshman, and
closely are Feaganes with a 76.5 David Amderson, Southside freshand Donald with a 77.3 average.
man, all represeruting .the SparCarter is next with a 78.5 while tans.
Wright and Terrell have averages
The field events .included the
of 83 and 84.1, respectively.
shot put which was won by
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Wayne Bennett, St. Louis, Mo.,
COUNSELING DEADLINE
f.l"eshman, for the Pikee; the h:i:gh
jump which was won by Fred
Advance counseling for fall regis- Theirel, Huntington senror, also
tration ends Friday.
for -the P.ilkes; the broad jump,
Registrar L u t h e r E. Bledsoe won by Bruce Wallace, Middleurges all students interested in ad- port, Ohio, freshman, for the
vance registration to see their ad- Spantans, and <the triple jump,
visers immediately to get sche- w,on by Warren Rose for Zeita
dules approved.
Beta Tau.

Pikes Capture
Track Crown

PETE DONALD
. . . Fires 69

N efferS LOSe O ne;
Second Rained Out
T.he itennis ·beam had liast Friday's mateh wit h Bow.ling Green
ed
d I
da
-z,ain
out, an
'OSt Satur · y's
to Toledo, 8-1.
Craig Wolver,t on, OharlestJon
ju-nror, scored ithe onIY win
against Tole:lo by beating Guntis Bauska, 7 _5 _
Going ~nto t he MAJC meet a-t
Toledo this weekend, j,ndividwal
scores for the Herd netmen aire:
McClure, St. .AJiban~ sophomore, 8-5; C:11aig w O 1 v er it O n,
Oharleston junior, 8-5; Doug
W,a,:r,ner, Viennia sophomore, 7-6;
Jim .Hovey. HUI11tington senior,
6-7; Lou Sammons, Huntington
senior, 4-9, ,and Tom Chadwick,
Huntington sophomore, 3-10.

'11om

FOUR TEAMS LEFT
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 1,
Ratspe No. 2, Alpha Sigma Phi,
and Hotel Prichard are the four
teams left in the intramural softball tournament.

a .27·5 aveziage, leads <the team in
doUJbles wi:th four. Zornes and
junior cerrt.erfielder Walt Garnett are ,second to Yonker •i n nms
scored with 11 apiece.
FuHerton, desp1te dr.opping his
.zieoord ,to 1-3 liast week, leads the
Hern pitching staff with an ERA
of 2.45. He has allowed only six
earned •r uns iin 22 innings <this
)'ear.
Sophomore righthander B i 11
Blevins paces the hurlers in innim~ pitched with 56 and onethird ,and strikeouts w.i.th 50.
While winning tlwo games and
losing seven, he has compiled a
3.67 ERA.
Coach Bob Kiruthoff&'s club
will end i.ts season F-r idiay a-nd
Saturday ,at home against oonference foe Kent Srtiate. 'Ilhe Herd
ed ~ •
sterda h ·
PI,ay
vi·e r ye
Y opmg
,t o up iots 5-13 season mark, after
a weekend -series a;t M.i:ami was
rained out.
-------------

According to Willi,am G. Powers, chai.rnnan of itihe smdiwn
•...__ .n..
•te f ...1..
OOITllTllu~, ,..,,e Sl
o ·w,e new
stadium wil'l •b e ,announced by
1ill
d f Mia
e en
y.
Mr. i.Powem said a recommendation is now :i.n the process of
being cleared and wUl soon be
COLLEGE STUDENTS
submHited ,to President Stewart
Apply now for
H. Smith.
Summer Opportunity
Several sites are ,b eing considered, said Mr. Powers. Meetwith
i.ngs have ~ecently ,been held
wiith the Hl.Hlltington Planning
Commission discussing the possible looatilons.
SE RV I CES
The new s ,tad i u m will cost
about $3 miJ.lion, and will meet equal opportunities employer
al'l ithe quali:fic:ati.ons of the Mid- · 418 8th St.
529-2141
American Conference.

°
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IELL~

' VAN
DRESSHEUSEN
OR
SPORT

SHIRTS

( 1)$

TIES •

Handsome fabrics in a wide array of
colors. All tailored to our usual high
standards, in sizes
,
,

SWIM WEAR•

Re-opening . . .

ROZEi lrS PIZZA PANTRY
1035 20th Street

523-2612
Featuring

Pizzas
Pizza Bread
Gondola Sandwiches

2ss

OPEN
'TIL
9 PM
DAILY

SOCKS

•

SWEATERS •
WALK SHORTS •
JANTZEN
JEWELRY •

BRON
CLOTHING
.~
318 9TH STREET

1/2
PRICE
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Martin's Philosophy

.

•

'
THE NEW TWO-STORY maintenance buildinr
at 2 oth Street is nearing completion. Foreman Ernie
Howard, representing Hewmont Construction Co., says the building is three or four weeks ahead of its
original schedule. C. S. Szekely, superintendent of buildings and grounds, said the offices and equipment
will be moved to the new building beginning in July. (Photo by student photographer Lloyd D. Lewis)

New Maintenance Building Ready
For Occupancy Beginning In July

Band Looking
For Members
Would you like ,to become a
,member of 1bhe Big Green B and?
Membership in the iMia.rohi.n.g 8111d
ibh,e Symlfuonic Band s is now
open itJo all studen1is, inat only
music maj:Ons.
No auditions are required for
the Marching Band, and men a.mi
women Wli1lh previous e~ence
are invited Ito parrt;icipate.
According itJo H o w a ,r d Bell,
81SSistiant professor of music and
director of bands, 1ihere will be
two Marching Band units this
:flahl., a women's band and a men's
band. ,Because of the iamicipated
record enrolbnent, .adv.a.nee regdstration is necessary to assure a
plaoe .in ,the bands it.his fall. For
en a,pplicatio:n, gee Prof. Bell in
room 109 of .the Music Building
or any !band member.
Rehea,r,sal time, reports Prof.
Bell, is scheduled to ,avoid oonfliots with other classes. This fall
the ,b ands will Tehearse approximately 'l!bree hours per week,
Tuesd,ay,s and Thuxsdays from
3:30-5 ip.m. One how orerut per
semester is ,given fur pal'ticipati!on.
Ain out-of-state trip is p1anned

for the Ma.rolmg Band ,and new
equipment ,is oomtantly b e in g
added rt,o both rt:he Marching ,and
Symph,oni.c iBands.

Grounds office in the basement of
Old Main 40,000 sq. ft., Mr.
Szekely says the 20th Street location ''will be more compact and
we'll have a better method of operation."
Among the features of the new
building will be a maintenance
room, conference room, car wash
garage, plumbing, electrical, mechanical and carpenter shops, storage space for supplies and equipment, and a pipe work room. Th e
building is 200 feet long and 80
feet wide.
The construction is the furthest
east in the four square block campus expansion program. Houses
were removed from this area bounded by Third and Fifth Avenues and by 18th and 20th Streets
- early last year and the area

By RUSS SCOTr
Feature Writer
"Public realtions is most effective when you have intimate personal contact."
This statement, made by James A. Martin, director of information
and publications, in a visit to a public relations class, sums up the
philosophy he holds about the ways to promote Marshall University.
"You must be nice to people"
and must not be a "hypocritical weak spots. If necessary, he should
back-slapper," said Mr. Martin. re-design the program and brighten
"Chats with newspaper and radio it up so that the original appeal of
people help realize this close per- the program will not dwindle.
In accordance with the current
sonal contact," he added.
In his job of promoting Marshall, size and rate of growth of the uniMr. Martin outlined the three basic versity, Mr. Martin said that there
tasks he performs. First, as many is a need for a public relations copeople as possible must be reached ordinator, an information director,
with news and information about and a media director-all of whom
Marshall; second, both th e idea should have assistants to aid them
and the need of a Marshall Uni- in their work.
These various departments, said
versity must be promoted at all
times; third, correct decisions must Mr. Martin, would form the elebe made as to what media will best ments of an over-all "Office of
accomplish the promqtion of a par- Community Relations."
ticular problem.
As an example of this third
point, Mr. Martin said "the computer dance is a natural for the
television medium" because there
Add to the ,l ist of seniors in
is action present and although the
t!he
Departmental Honors Proidea is not totally new, it can be
gram Li,nda Meadows , Huntingshown to be exciting.
ton senior.
In contrast, a story of the conMiss Meadows, ,a Spanish and
densement and rank of Marshall's Englitl!. major in Teachers Colfaculty would be best developed as lege, is doing reading in region.al
a newspaper item.
and modern S p a n i s h novels.
Mr. Martin said that every Directing her in it.he .readings ,is
three or four months a public re- John H. ·M iller, assistant profeslations man should evaluate the sor of Spanish.
work he has done and look for
A candidate for ithe A.B. degree
this •m onbh, Miss ·Meadows is a
member of Si gm a Tau Delita,
Englis h honoI'clXy; Sigma Delta Pi,
S p,a n .i s h honor.ary and K,appa
Delta .Ri, eduoation ·hcmorary.
Members of the ''1Marahallet:te6"
Miss Meadows plans to teach
majorette corps for ithe fall see- Spanish this fall iaf>ter traveling .
son were se-leotro in com.petition rso~m:::e::::::,th:=is::::s:::::wmn:==:er:::::::.======,
Saturday.
'Ilhree of tllhe women~Rosemary Fisher, Ripley fr:eshman;
Glori•a Pdtchard, Mullens jwnior,
and Sharon Wsy,a•tck, Foll,ansbee
:fireshman - vvere in the 1965-66
corps.
K1ay Sorenson, ,Beckley sophomore; .Sharon Btiooks, Baisden
freshman, iand Ann Ty gr e it .t,
Way,n e junior, a,re the new memben<l.
Dr. Howard Bell, ,assistant professor of music ,and 1baind direcitor, \WlS in oha.rgie of the competition.

Meadows Included
In Honors Program

New Building for MU

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Managing Editor
Extending the campus to 20th
Street and representing the first
above-ground results of Huntington's urban renewal program is the
new maintenance building, scheduled for completion a b o u t the
middle of next month.
The offices and complete facilities for campus maintenance will
be moved into the new two-story
quarters starting in July, according to Mr. C. S. Szekely, superintendent of buildings and grounds.
Although the new building will
offer approximately the same area
as the present Buildings and

"G ood Public Relations
Needs Personal Contact

was turned over to the University
recently.
General contractor for the $368,000 maintenance building is Hewmont Construction Co. of Culloden,
Cabell County. Mechanical contractor is Charles H. Hagan and
Co. of Huntington. Blumberg
Electric Co. of Huntington is doing
the electrical work and Robert L.
Brown of Huntington is the architect on this project.
Hewmont Foreman Ernie Howard says the building is three or
four weeks ahead of its original
construction schedule.
According to Mr. Szekely, the
Old Main basement will undergo
renovation for ofifces and storage
renovation for offices and storage
classrooms after the Office of
Buildings and Grounds moves out
this summer.

Research Center Plans
Readied For Submission

6 Maiorettes Are
Chosen For Fall

CAFETERIA HOURS
The cafeteria in South Hall will
open May 29 from 8 to 9 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. for
pa re n ts and students attending
graduation.

By KATURA CAREY
Staff Reporter
Plans for a Research Demonstration Center operating in the
Huntington area are now being made by Bernard Queen, associate
professor of education and director-coordinator of the new project,
along with representatives from eight counties which the center will
serve.
The representatives of the eight
lannmg ,to give favors at your
counties (Boone, Cabell, Logan, mathematics, music, physical eduLincoln, Mason, Mingo, Putnam cation, art, special education,
rush party? · Shop at
and Wayne) and Professor Queen reading specialization, psychology
THE TREASUltER LOFT
are to submit plans to the Office and library science.
3. A Cross-media material center
of Education by May 25.
or a wide selection of gifts and
Professor Queen noted five dif- will supplement the teacher with
film strips, maps, and other ccessories.
ferent uses for the center:
1. It will strengthen and supple- classroom aids.
ment the Teacher Education De4. A Diagnostic Center: Special
Call Us At
partment by using consultants to education students are being sought
736-1566
work with students; audio-visual for work in this phase. Children
Or Come And Visit At
aids will be available for use in will be referred to th e center for
3510 Rt. 60 E .
this field.
special help.
2. A mobile lab unit w i l l be
Continued on Pa e 6
used consisting of a furnished
Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
truck with audio visual aids and
NUDING NOMINAL flNANCIAL NILP TO COMPLffl TNIIR IDUCAftON ntll
able to carry 25 persons. ConcernACADEMIC TUil - AND THIN COIIIIIIINCI WORK COIIONIU UQUIHD.
ed with this phase of the center
SIND TRANSCIIIPT AND NU. DITAILS Of YOIM PUNS AND HQINRUQNTS TO
will be seven full-time consultants
fflVINS nos. FOUNDAnON, INC.
with additional cons ultants in the
61o-612 INDICOff ILDO., ST. PAUL 1, ......_
A NOIM'IIOffl CORP.
fields of science, social studies, ..__ _ _ _ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE----..-

GIFTS
GALORE

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz™
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggish ness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality.. . helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more natura.l ly alert to people
and conditions around you . Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. . when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with No(?OZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE
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Philosophy Adds
Survey Course

i

A new rtwo-semester co u r s e
oonstituting 1a rapid survey of
'!'Ilhe Global History of Philosophy" has ,been deve1ioped by
lthe Depantment of Philosophy.
The cocrse series will be offered
during -the .fia}.l ,and -spring semesters of 1-966-67.
,D r. Jorun C. Platit, assistant professor of ,philosophy, said the
cou.r.;e emphasizes :the hiistorioal
tren:ds of development and intercultur.al communications rather
than ii,ndiyjduai systems of philosophy.
lllhroughout ib t0 ·t h semesters
,tlhere will ;be -an ,attempt at radioal reappraisal ,o f the sterotyipes
cl-usteri.ng about the tel'IllS "Ea.Sit"
and "West", !he said.
'11he oouree is an efiicrot at mtegi,ative exp!Jama1lion of ccmti.nuing
historioal development of philosophies in all the different civiliiJations, Dr. Plott explained.

Research Center

Site lests While Bulldozer Digs
WOULDN'T YOU know it? Every time anyone starts building in
the Spring, a bird comes along and raises a family right in the middle of all the confusion. The library construction seems to be a boon
to this Robin. That bulldozer can turn up more worms in an hour
than she could in a month and provides her with a free buffet.

Martians Reported At Dorm
As Part Of Weekend Fantasy
"Martians" were seen early Sunday morning by several residents of Prichard Hall, reported Ellen Laing, Beckley freshman.
Miss Laing said she heard loud screams coming from room 223
which is inhabitated by her friends Carol Gunnoe, Charleston
freshman, and Sally Sprague and Linda Mahaffey, Beckley freshmen.
Upon entering the room, she found the girls at the window
watching the "Martians" creep away.
They said they awoke to the sound of footsteps outside of their
window and a scratching at their screen. Miss Gunnoe said, "When
we finally gathered enough courage to look out the window, we
saw two green figures with pink eyes and black antennae creeping
away."
The girls had recently heard predictions of Martians invading
the earth by Jean Dixon, who has uncannily predicted many e...zents
that have since come true.
Friday, Miss Dixon announced that she had never predicted
that Martians would invade the earth.
Elsewhere in the dormitory several girls complained of being
awakened by a strange "blip-blip" sound and seeing a green light
in their rooms.
Miss Laing said that she thought her friends had dreamed the
whole invasion but when she looked out their window Sunday afternoon, she saw a black metal device which resembled an antenna.
"The "way-out" creatures turned out to be a group of coeds
who decided to make sure the rumored prediction of Miss Dixon
came true.

3 Win In Contest
Ferrell Wamsley, Point Plea-

STANDARD BUSINESS
SERVICE, INC.

(Continued from Page 5)
5. The project will include approximately 90,000 students. Professor Queen referred to it as
"breaking away from the 'fourwall curriculum.' "
This type of project is provided
for under the Title 3, Education
Act of 1965. Professor Queen noted
that other states now have this
type of project. He recently returned from a visit to the center at
the State University of New York,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Acording to Professor Queen,
this center will be the first of its
kind in this area.
Professor Queen indicated that
the project might receive federal
financial help. He further explained that funds would probably not
be available until September, but
the approval date for such funds is
between July 18 and 31.
Commented Professor Queen,
"We are looking very optimistically to the idea of being able to
provide service to the community
and Marshall that will be an asset
and a contribution to all students
throughout the area."

PAUL WETBERALL
. Manhall '6f

sa-nt freshman, won filTSt place in Room 103
418 8th Street
>1!he finals ,of lbhe Speech 103 OonPhone 525-7738
test ih.eld l1ast ThwrS!day in Con-

Do You · Want

v-ooati'Oil.
Winning s e con d place w,as
Gregg Terry, Huntington fresh man; rthlrd pl,ace went to Elcizabeth. -Bea.le, Huntington m-eshman.

You'll Mon be discovering that
.it's not how much you earn, but
how much y,ou save, that counts
in ,getting ahead financially. !.Me
insurance is a systematic m ethod
of accumulaiting valuable cash
reserv-es. I hope I'll ha ve an opportuniity to dfacuss ·such a sa,vings program with you at your
onvenience.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

____________

Excellent employment opportunities for graduating seniors_,

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE

A Lifetime Savings Program?

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
'Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1311 4&h AVENUE

Connecticut Mutual life
1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
.Phone 522-7321

Get
closer
with a

HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Moto r Co .• Inc.
Department C-4. Box 50, Gardena. California © 1966 AHM

